
HOW TO ENTER AND PAY 

Full Time Participants. Note that Eventor has only 3 Classes, choose one: 

  
1   Adults- Full Time          $243 per person 
2   Juniors (16 years and under)- Full Time    $213 per person 
3   5 dinners and activities only, own accom. $93 per person 
 
Full Time includes 6 nights accommodation at the Bunkhouse, 5 dinners (eat out on 
Thursday night), use of Caravan Park facilities, and all organised orienteering activities 
at Camp. 
 
There is no limit on the number of participants, but accommodation at Bunkhouse is 
limited to first 50 registrations. Once that is full, or if you do not wish to stay at the 
Bunkhouse, participants will have to book alternative accommodation with the Caravan 
Park directly, and tick Class 3 on Eventor. This covers you for 5 dinners and all 
organised orienteering activities 
 
Other optional purchases or activities will be dealt with separately as Extras: 

 
Linen hire                                                      $15 for 6 nights 
Breakfast and Lunch provisions                   $40 for 6 days 
Dolphin Cruise                                              $7 per person 
SkyChallenge                                               $40 per person 
  
Accommodation Registrations will close 3 weeks before the Camp, i.e. on Sept 
9th. THIS IS THE LAST DAY TO PAY. 
  
You can pay on Eventor only if you are Full Time. 
 
Part-timers and Day visitors  
 
You are welcome, but will have to make your own arrangements to pay me directly for 
dinners and activities. Just email me and say, e.g. 'The 4 of us are coming for 
Tuesday and Wednesday dinner and evening sessions, and one is vegetarian').  
 
If staying for a few days, or camping on-site, book accommodation with the Caravan 
Park, and pay them directly. 
 
The Caravan Park has a $5 per person Day Visitors fee to cover use of toilets, 
swimming pool, bouncy pillow etc (Pay Caravan Park on entry). 
 
A gold coin donation will be appreciated for persons attending organised activities at the 
Camp (Talks, Night-O,  Trivia night etc). 
 
Dinner is $17 per head. 
  
The Camp will be run on a non-profit basis, so if there is any significant surplus, it will 
be distributed back to the participants at the end of the Camp. How much surplus there 
will be depends on the number of Day Visitors we get, and how much shopping for 
breakfast and lunch groceries actually costs! 
 
Aylwin Lim 
0438 322 761 
ayllim@netscape.net 


